
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 16, 1983 

The meeting of the Senate Education and Cultural Resources 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Bob Brown on March 
16, 1983, at 12:37 p.m. in Room 442, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

HOUSE BILL 879: Due to the length of the hearing on House Bill 
879 on March 14, the committee members did not have time to 
ask questions of the witnesses. Senator Brown alloted a half 
hour of this meeting for that purpose. 

Senator Haffey asked Jack Anderson, Montana High School Asso
ciation, if the MHSA would be eliminated under the bill. Mr. 
Anderson replied the state would assume constitutional control 
of all aspects of education and athletics would become a co
equal. As a result, he said, MHSA would no longer have regula
tory authority. He said currently participation in school 
sports is a privilege and not a right but under the provisions 
of this bill that will no longer be the case. 

Jess Long, School Administratiors of Montana, presented a 
letter to the committee that was sent to his membership (exhibit 
#1) . 

Representative Peck, sponsor of the bill, said he felt the 
fiscal note is wrong. He noted expenditures in Washington 
amounted to only $72,000 per biennium and they have five times 
the population of Montana. He said the bill only guarantees 
the right of access to activities and programs, it does not 
say students will be forced to participate. 

Jess Long, School Administrators of Montana, noted Washington 
has federal dollar assistance in .. their compliance activities. 

Representative Peck countered by pointing out Montana will 
receive federal dollars in the same ratio. 
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Senator Haffey asked Representative Peck what is the primary 
need for the bill. 

Representative Peck replied the primary need is sex equality 
and the primary purpose is to allow educators to go through 
an accepted process for resolving complaints and problems 
in the educational system. 

There being no further discussion, the hearing was closed. 

Jennifer Kingman, a student at Ray Bjork School, Helena, 
self-contained classroom, demonstrated computer usage in 
math, spelling, and reading. Jennifer and her classmates 
in the EMR class have enjoyed working with the special 
computer programs and are learn,ing a great deal from them. 
Merv Finstad, Principal, said computers are literally a 
revolution and the Helena school district is beginning a 
program of computer literacy in the regular and special 
education classes of all ages. 

HOUSE BILL 519: Representative Peck, District 8, said the 
bill is merely a housekeeping matter. If a new special 
education class is started or an addition is made to an 
already established class after the general fund budget 
is set there is no way to get the funding without an emer
gency budget amendment. (Special education allowable costs 
are included in the maximum general fund budget without a 
vote.) He said the bill was requested by the School Business 
Managers and Clerks. 

PROPONENTS 

John Campbell, Montana Association of School Business Officials 
and Clerks, said the bill resolves the conflict between the 
two opinions regarding contingency funding. He said this bill 
specifies a contingency fund which is limited to an amount 
to be set by the Office of Public Instruction. 

Bob Stockton, Office of Public Instruction, said the auditors 
are not clear on the application of funds at present and this 
bill would clarify the procedure, remove the exceptions the 
auditors object to, and make the whole procedure workable. 
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There being no further proponents and no opponents to the bill, 
the hearing was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 461: Representative Asay, District 50, said the bill 
updates and clearly defines the definition of deaf/blind and 
multihandicapped with the current statutes. 

PROPONENTS 

Judith A. Johnson, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public 
Instruction, presented her testimony in support of the bill 
{exhibit #2}. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents to the 
bill, the hearing was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 444: Representative Swift, District 91, said the 
bill was requested by the Office of Public Instruction. The 
bill changes the basis on which each district receives its 
pro rata share of the budget when the budget of special 
education is exceeded. He said it approaches the problem 
on a variable basis because of wide variation in districts. 
This bill protects districts with lower budgets when the 
higher percentage is applied. As an example, he said the 
budgets come in at $31 million and there is only $23 million 
available. The bill would allow distribution based on need 
rather than each district sharing equally. 

PROPONENTS 

Judith A. Johnson, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public 
Instruction, presented her testimony in support of the bill 
(exhibit #3). 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the hearing 
was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 794: Representative Hand, District 82, presented 
the bill for the sponsor, Representative Daily. He said the 
bill is a committee bill of the House Education and cultural 
Resources Committee and clarifies the definition of school 
bus and defines the exceptions such as vans or cars. 
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PROPONENTS 

Chip Erdmann, Montana School Boards Association, presented two 
Attorney General's opinions regarding school buses (exhibit #4). 
He said the opinions resulted in a conflict and the bill 
attempts to take the definitions in Title 20 and Title 61 
and the exceptions and come up with a workable definition. 

Jess Long, School Administrators of Montana, said his group 
supports the bill. 

Terry Brown, Student Transportation Specialist, Office of 
Public Instruction, urged the committee to pass the bill. 
He said it cleans up a lot of problems for trustees across 
the state and clarifies the statutes considerably. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the 
hearing was closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

ACTxON ON HOUSE BILL 794: Senator Blaylock moved House Bill 
794 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 519: Senator Berg moved House Bill 519 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 461: Senator Haffey moved to amend the 
bill as per the attached committee report (exhibit #5). 
The motion carried unanimously. 

Senator Berg moved House Bill 461 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
The motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 192: Senator Blaylock moved House Bill 192 
BE NOT CONCURRED IN. The motion carried on a roll call vote 
(exhibit #6). 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 196: Senator Mazurek moved House Bill 196 
Be Concurred In. Senator Elliott moved House Bill 196 Be Not 
Concurred In as a substitute motion. 

Senator Haffey noted that because the rules were changed to 
guidelines, the fiscal note has been eliminated. 
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Senator Mazurek felt continuity should be maintained and since 
the Board of Public Education sets guidelines for special 
education they should also set them for gifted and talented. 

On a roll call vote, the motion that House Bill 196 Be Not 
Concurred In failed. (exhibit #7). 

Senator Mazurek's motion that House Bill 196 BE CONCURRED IN 
passed with Senator Brown voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 809: 
809 Be Not Concurred In. 
withdrew the motion. 

Senator McCallum moved House Bill 
After further discussion, he 

Senator Brown appointed a subcommittee composed of Senators 
Berg, McCallum, and Gage to further study the bill_and draft 
any proposed amendmenus. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 746: Senator Blaylock moved the amendments 
as per the attached committee report (exhibit #8). The motion 
carried unanimously with Senator Severson absent. 

Senator Mazurek moved House Bill 746 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
The motion carried with Senators Berg and Gage voting no and 
Senator Severson absent. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business to come before the 
committee, the meeting adjourned. 

Senator Bob Brown, Chairman 

jdr 
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TO: Senate Committee on Education and Cultural Resources 

FROM: Lee Heiman, Committee Counsel 

DATE: March 16, 1983 

RE: Summaries of House Bills 444, 461, 519, and 794 

House Bill 444 (Swift). Provides that if the total allowable 
costs for special education budgets exceed appropriations, 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction will pro-rate the 
available money based upon prioritized budget items that he 
has established. 

House Bill 461 (Asay). Amends provisions governing special 
education of the handicapp~d by defining "deaf/blind"~ 
"multihandicapped"~ and "related services"~ and moves speech 
pathology, audiology, occupational therapy, and physical 
therapy into this definition from "special education". 
Moves "autistic" condition from the definition of 
"emotionally disturbed" to "other health impaired". 

House Bill 519 (Peck). Establishes use of appropriated 
,contingency funds for special education if the program is 
:s.tarted or expanded after determination of the district 
;.::m~ximum-budget-without-a.:..vote. If there are no' contingency 
'funds available, the emergency budget provisions may be used 
for funding. r . 

House Bill 794 (Daily). Clarifies the definition of "school bus" 
primarily by excluding classes of vehicles or vehicle uses. 

LEE6/BS 3/16 
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LEGISLATIVE PHONE NUMBERS 
For Legislative information directly from the Capitol - 1-800-332-3408 
For OPT information on Legislation and Committee Hearing dates and times -

Haynard Olson or Betty Christi - 1-800-332-3402 
For Committee Hearing dates and times - Legislative Information Office 449-4853 
To leave messages for Legislators, and to have them return your calls - 449-4800 
For any Legislative information - SAH office - 442-2510 

MOTHERHOOD, APPLE PIE & CHEVROLET 
H.B. 879 (Peck-D) is a bad bill. Taking a position in opposition to this 

piece of legislation is seemingly being opposed to a concept held in high 
priority by the people of Hontana and the United. States. HB 879 is to prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of sex (a copy of Title IX) against any student in 
public schools 6f Montana. It requires OPI t.O develop rules to eliminate 
discrimination in employment, counseling and guidance services, access to course 
offerings and recreationai and athletic activities, and in textbooks and 
instructional materials., '" 

T~e problem with HB 879 is that it creates another level of bureaucracy in 
an'· already well covered area. Currently there are numerous avenues of appeal 
for cases of discrimnation. The Office ofCivl1R.ights, Human Rights Commission 
areortlya couple of organizations to which .. anappeal or complaint can be made. 
OPlis):j.ot ~interested in monitoring and enforcing this .kind of legislation. In 
;;all·:·:prci~~bi1ity .. the OPI would be required' to· hire 5-7 additional personnel. 
SChC)()l'.';dl'st"j:-ictswould also .have tcihire' coippl1ancepersonnel'fortheinselves. 
' .. ···HB 879~has passed the House and sent to the'Senate. Please contact Senate 
Education' Committee members and as well as your own. Senator. 

Representative Peck (former assistant superintendent at Havre) lambasted 
admin,istrators and school boards during the committee closing and during his 
remarks on the· 2nd reading floor debate in the House. The accusation of admi
nistrators spreading false infor'mation and fostering sex discrimination has 
lowered' the credibit'ity of administrators' 1.n the eyes of the other 
Representati ves. It would seem that Representative Peck's approach does not do 
much for the support and confi·dence in public educati.on •.• c '.". 

The evidence is plain that administrators are not willing to tolerate 
'discrimination, Several school districts have been reviewed and given a clean 
bill o·fhealth. 

School Administrators of Montana' has been supportive of the Northwest Women ~ 
• . in Educational Administration and individually you might talk to Pat Price, 
Superintendent at Judith.Gap, about SMI's support. 

An additional page in this newsletter is a copy of HB 879 (Third Reading) 
along with the Statement of Intent' 1 

"OUR EXCUSE" 

"If vou lindmistakrs in this publica
tion. plc:asr consider they are put therr 
for a purpose. Wr try to publish rome· 
Ihing for rveryonr. and some peoplr arr 
always looking for mist .. kes." 
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STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

(406) 449·3095 

To: Senator Bob Brown, Chairman 
Members of the Education and 

Cultural Resources .Committee 

From: Judith A. JOhnson~-A. &~rl'-----
Assistant Superin~~d;~t -
Department of Special Services 
Telephone: 449-3693 

Re: HB 461 

Ed Argenbright 
Superintendent 

A bill for an Act entitled: "An Act to define the terms "deaf/ 
blind," "multihandicapped," and "related services" as they 
relate to the laws governing special education of handicapped 
persons in Montana; am_ending Section 20-7-401, MCA." 

The intent of this bill is to add and make'minor revisions to the current 

definitions in state statute in order to bring them into concordance with 

federal requlations. 
, . ~ .' . 

1. Add a definition for "deaf/blind." This category of handicapping 

condition was created in federal regulation subsequent to the 

establishment of Montana statute. The definition proposed here is 

identical to the federal definition and is the same as is currently 

in state special education regulation. 

2. Add a definition for "multihandicapped." Justification and explanation 

same as for deaf/blind. 

Affirmative Action - EEO Employer 



3. Delete the tenn "autistic" from the definition of "emotionally 

disturbed" (page 2, line 18). Create a new paragraph under "other 

health impaired" to include autistic condition (page 4, lines 21-

23). These proposed changes reflect a recent change in federal 

regulations wherein autism is now included under the handicapping 

condition "other health impaired" rather than under "emotionally 

disturbed. II The wording suggested for inclusion is taken directly 

from federal regulation. 

4. Create a category of "related services." This category currently 

exists in federal regulation and the wording proposed here is an 

abbreviated version of the federal definition (page 5, lines 4-8). 

Additionally, the bill proposes to strike the language currently 

included in the definition of "special education ll (page 5, lines 14-

16) which is now to be included in the definition of IIrelated 

services." 

It is our belief that_the changes proposed here will bring Montana 

statute in line with federal regulations and offer some clarity as to the 

nature and scope of special education and related services. The"se 

changes will not directly affect any current practices. Montana is 

currently identifying and reporting children (as required by federal 

regulation) by the categories created here. The addition of the category 

of related services is currently applied and the inclusion here will help 

clarify the intent of current federal and state regulations. 

JAJ:mf 
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STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

(406) 449·3095 

To: Senator Bob Brown, Chairman 
Members of the Education and 

Cultural Resources Committee 

J .. hAJt.·JO ~A..CL~ From: Udlt. 0 son _~ 
Assistant S erintendent 
Department of Special Services 
Telephone: 449-3693 

Re: HB 444 

Ed Argenbright 
Superintendent 

A bill for an Act entitled: "An Act to change the basis on 
which each school district receives its pro rata share of the 
available appropriations for special education whenever the 
total allowable cost of the special education budgets excep.ds 
available appropriations; amending Section 20-7-431, MCA." 

During the 1981-82 budget cycle, it became clear that requested state special 

education funds would gre~~ly;exceed the available approp~iation. Requested 
, '. ,. . 

increases in the 1981-82°budgets ranged from 5,875 percent to -4 percent. 

A straoight pro rata of requested funds would need to be 72 percent. The 

Office of Public Instruction, in an effort to provide a plan to provide 

budget allocations on as consistent and equitable basis as possible, devised 

a variable pro rata system based on available special education appropriations. 

The office felt that there were certain services for handicapped children 

that were basic, at the core, of their free and appropriate public education 

(FAPE). These included resource and self-contained classroom teacher and 

aide positi~ns, speech pathologists and school psychologists positions and 

the allowable costs for out-of-district placements. Other services also 

felt important, but at a lower priority for handicapped students to receive 

Affirmative Action - EEO Employer 



_/ ". HB 444 ) 
March 16, 1983 
Page two 

a free appropriate public education, included recreation, occupational, 

physical therapy, special education administration, social workers, vocational 

education teachers, adaptive physical education teachers, equipment, supplies, 

clerical services, nurses and rent and utilities for special education 

cooperatives. These services were pro rated to the funding level left 

after priority one or core services were pro rated at 100 percent. The 

resulting pro rata was 59 percent. The pro rata was used to determine an 

allocation of state special education funds for each district and special 
I 

education cooperative. The district or 'cooperative, upon review of the 

state allocation, then examined their available local and federal resources 

and prepared an amended state special education budget which totaled the 

state allocation. 

We feel the variable pro rata system provided for greater consistency and 

equity in the allocation of state'special education funds and would urge a 

"do pass" on HB 444. 

JAJ:mf 
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VOLur~E 1'!0. 39 " OPIUION ·1'10. 63 
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MotrOR':'VEf!ICLES'~"':'~"1)efin'i tion"of" r: school' bUS'i~':'·:~; ... ,,: 
,"". . ........ , "" .~.',"" ... " ............. ~,. '~r" : ......... '.4 ........ ," ,_ ,,;.-' ::~. 

. . .' Sella-CL' . BUSES'''. ';';';"b'ef in:i'tion' of n scnoo~·busl:". . .. .'. " .., '. 
\.f'~""~'·· ............ ." .... - 0', .. ,-. ... t .. tw-.·.: .. I .. ;·-.r~_'~# ........ ~ .. oi ••• ·J.···· .. ·.·• ....... 0' ~., ........... , t •• ~.: .,: ~.~.'. •• ~ 

I~ONTM!A .CODEANrmTAT:CD - Sectio'n 61-1-116, 'Tit1'~' 61," . '. . . 
. .• '. . .." ,,' ,. '. .: /r'.l ", .~ •• ", : 

Chapter· 1, Title 61,.·Chapter·.O, Title 61,. Chapter 9."~····' .. , .. ~ . . .. ,;-

.. . ";-:1 
HEL'p.:~ ....... , ,Veh{c'les"operat'ed'l'y ·the":;:I!~·~":.!o!· ~~~~~:2.:::= 

~rivately ownod vehicles opera 
;J:.y or. for parochial schools ,. as,' 
'Y:~J1;sl,e,s ,qPlZr:a ,\:edl::y, C?:!:,,/,f,p,-,,', ... ;. '~'>;:~:II"" 
:f,O:r:::'h~-che ,p\.lrposeof .', transp 
.. '. ' 'h . , " II n 1 '"' .' . i:ErpIfl.<,$C;,pp ... al',e.: s.c~·g9,,::";~'~ ...... . " •... 
;p'f~k$ec:t'ion,;;6l~1~'116~;;:r!z,~q~~~)' Ace. ng., .. heY,:.In~st~ ,,~, 
.~i::o~t'.11y \'71 th' the statutory .provisions in ... 'thef·:otor·~ . 
:vehlclfJ Code ('J.'itle 61,!!CA) :relating, .. to,, .. sc,h601 .. ,~~ 
~us eqtliprnen t j' oper.a tion and· inspection ~.;, . '. 

, 

, ~,' 

• :.. • " '.,1, •••• . t .... '., 

. '. ·':., .. l4.··June 1982~" " '." ... 

Colonel Robe~t W •. Landon· 
1'.dmir.istrator 
Hightvay p~'trol Division ;: .' 
Department of Justice 
303 ~!orth P.oberts. 
Helena, 'l:ontana' 59620 

Dear C91o~el Landon: . 

" 0, 

., '. '.' .,," 

... ,: 

. ·Youli~e .asked my opinion on the fo11o''1ing 
. • . , 4~: . 

"'. " 

,", 

What constitutes a school bus for ~he purposes of ' 
Tit 1 e 61, r·~.c~. ? ," 

: ~ .'. '. . . '. 
i·J :;\ 

Specifically you have inquired whether buses operatedUby.' 
parochial school~ and by the federally sponsored Head Start: 
Program are to be considered. 'to be "schoo1 buses" und~r::.: 
section" 61-1-116, !.··.cP.. If so, they must comply wi·th 'a11, the· 
equipment requirements and traffic regulations of Titl~ 51, ' 
!~CA, pertaining to school buses. See, e.,!., sections 51-~-
350 (2) . (school bus to stop at rail"road-cross'ings) i E=1';"A.-
351(2) (~school bus" signs to appear on front andreai of 
bus); (driver must actuate liahts whenever thebu~i& to ~e 
stopped on a highway or streef to ~eceive or discharge . . 
sch?olchildren) i section 61-Cff-tl 02 (4), . .(s " . . ' 
eq~7p1?ed with flashing red and amber 11g11 " ' .•....•.. '. ',' 
adQ~t1on, motorists would be obliged.to ritop' 
marked Head Start and parochial schoolvehicles'whene~er 
their flashing red signal lights were in operation. 561-8-
351 ( 1), :,;CA. 

Section:fl-l-llG, rCA,.' defin'es "school bus" aD follo\o,'s::. 

; -. " 
.~; 

./ 



r. 

.. / 

"School bus II means every motor' vehicle' o\'med by a 
public or governmental agency and operated for the 

· transnortation of children to or from. school or 
privately O'IA'ned and operated for compensationtor 
the transportation of children .to or fron school. 
(Emphasis added .. ) 

The·statute·utilizes both proprietary and functional criter:ta 
to define the term ~school bus." A school busm~y be 
publicly or privately o\'med. If privately o\·med, it, must be. 
operated II for compensation. If ~o be considered as a school 
bus, a motor vehicle .must· also be used "for the transporta- ~ 
tion of children to ~r from schoo1." . 

• '., .. . ...... ,. ... , ! :.1
0 

..... . 

Resolution of your question turns' on the interpreta·tion"·· .... . 
given to the . terms II school, II "compensation \I and "public oJ;:'.·:·~ 
governmental agency." . 

For the purposes of the education title (Title 20), sectiop 
20-6-501,' r~CA, defines. "school':' as follo~'ls; ..... s"': .• ~. 

. '. .. ."" ... , , 

As used in this title, unless' the cOrl;·tex'l:;. cl.~flrly 
, .. ' · indicates. othen"ise, the term II scho01 II m~~n~~..an~ ..... .. 

· institution for the teaching of chi;tdrep ... .Itha.:t·:·~s' 
':' . established and' maintained under the 'lat-ls of. the 
·.;:;state .. of :~wontana at pubiic. ·e.xpeps.e •. (Empha~is'<i' 

. '. '.. added.) _..... . .... . . _ .. _ .. ·.w ':. ~ .. _ ..' _, .• ~;:' ... : ~:'::"" . 
'''. " .. '.: .... ' •••. '<4 • ,.' :-....... • .. : ..... , '" I .~ .v .. '.,1. ~ .... : .~:.,,'.,:' . 

Under' section 1~2-l07, r~CA, a definition of a \A70rd~'in'one' 
part of the Code i~ applicable anywhere that word appears in 
the Code unless a contrary intention appears. .. In my' opinion, 

'a contrary intention does plainly appear in the exp:t:;ess 
limi ta tion of that def ini tion to Ti tIe. 20. The term':J1 school 
.bus" is defined by section 20-10-101 ,. !1CA. Again,. ho~,e"er··~ .:' , 
bi express statutory· provision, that definition expresaly" , ':' 
applies only to the use of the term in Title 20. 'Sec::tions':, 

! 
I 

l 

,20-6-501 .and 20~lO-101, .1~Cl'., defining . "schoolll and'."!'school· 
bus~" .respectiyely,for the purposes of the education.title .. 
are not in pari 'materia ~~'i th section 6-1-116, I!CA, defining" 
tlschool bus~r the purpose of the r;ot6r Vehicle Code. {See' 
S 61-1-l0l.,::!~CA.) The t-..,O titles govern diff~rent<.subjects. 
The concern of Title 20 is the administration of the~public" 
education'l system in particular •. The thrust of Title 61 i' 
traffic.safety and motor vehicle regulation in gener~l.. , 
Furthermore, 'Title 20 and ~itle 61 both define"s,ch()~c)I' bus". 
differently. The definition contained in sect~on'6r~1';"116 ," 
ECA, is plainly broader' in scope than the definition;':.provi,dedr:~c.,. 
in section 20-10-101; !~CA, \olhich expressly limits' ll f)chool ',' 
bus" for the p'l..lrpOSe of Title 20, inter alia,. ·to motor .': .. '. 
vehicles owned by, or under contract to, a public sCPOol 
district. Section 61:"1-116, I!CA, makes 'no attempt. to 
similarlY'limit the··term. 

Legislative intent is the Folestar of statutory int'E~rpreta
tionand that intent must be determined, if possible"f'from 
the plain meaning of the words used in a statute. ,Eaker v. 
South\oTestern P.y. Co., 176 ront. 3E~~ 369, 578 P.2d"'724,·727! 
(1976). ':'11e "Tordsused in a statute should be given P their. 
usual and ordinary meaning. Rierson v. State, 37 St. Rptr. 
E27, 630, 614 P.2d 1020, 1023 (lSeO). . 

. .' ~."- i{~.~ .. \:t· !~~.;/~.'''';.:''''w._.''.~ .. '.' .. "!:Ii .... i:l.q;t.'~ .. "'.'':J'!,· '~'i;.\·'·~"'0i!''1'.,'~.'~1_ .' '., ,~, ,".,,.. .. ~;)'. '~'~~~\~'\~~'P:\f\i'~ft~(l; r -' ", 'J' ';'~. '. 

Il school, J.n the ordinary acceptance ofthlf~10rd·~ is a 
where general education is imparted to young peonle; it 
refers to an institution conducting a.course of ~eneral' 
ed~cation and mental training similar to that of!eredto 
chJ.ldren by ·a public education system. Cadet~ettes Corp. v.: 
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Bro1im, . .j06 .11. E. 2d 530 ~ . 540 (Ohio App. 1977.);' State' ~ re1. 
Church of the Nazaren~ v. Fogo, 7~ H.E.2d 546, 547 (Ohio 
1948); G8.~ Jur. 2d SchoOfS;" f. 1 (1·973)~. The· term refers 
to I: an institution of learning of a 10'ller· grade, . belo"l a 

. college.or uni~ersity, a place of primary instruction," 
Cadet-ettes, 406 N.E.2d at 540-41. The word "school"~.· 
includes private as \'1ell as public institutions of<'l~a;rning~ 
68 Am. Jur. 2d Schools I . ~ 1 at 360 I G 307 at 627, (1973). ,'It 
does not, however, include a "S'-'1.nday· school" provi~~ng :;. 
solely religious' instruction. Fogo,. 79 n.E.2.dat ?A,?. 

. '., . . . '.' '.' .. " ... :,~,;,~~\~~/ , .' . 

According to t"~ebster' s tJe\>l International ·Oictionary::.(2d ed. 
1941),' "compensation" means II [t].hat \llhich'constitutes', or.·ds 
regarded as, an equivalent or recompense; ••• that \>lhic.h ',,: . 
compensates for loss or privation; ••• remunerationrt):ecompe~se. n. 

• '. . . , " \J,';:--':'-' ~. ',;,. " . 

Clearly, pr'ivate1y 'owned vehicles are "school huse~~::;:withi~" 
, the meaning of section 61-1-11G I !!CA, if theil;' owners ~ are,:. . 

reimbursed in any. manner for transporting children" to . or' 
,from.school. A priv~te or parochial school which operates '. 
apy motor vehicle' '~o transport children to ·and· from' its ". 
school and charges parents for- that service~' eith~r,.:by'.~ay,. ' 
of. 'tuition or by a direct billing, is operating a.·~f~school .. ': 
bus n under section 61-1-116 1 r·1CA.: The statutory'd'e;~nition 
o£ school bus is broad ~nough to include:vehicles6~ned and 
operated by parochial· schools, as \llell as private.·:v,ehicles" . 
under contract \,,1ith parochial schools or with. public:; school , . " 
districts to provide transportation of children tocir fro~,S ' 
school. ..- ' .. ~ ...... , 

; ; . 

By· the plain and ordinary. meanin~ . of, '~h~ term, ,', .~ a:' p~biic i or' 
governmental agencyll ist-road enough to' encompassb'O:th _ ,,' 
federal and state agencies. l']hether they are federally :or 
privately owned 1 Head Start v.ehicles would,' there'r9;~;fal;L 
within the o~mership criteria of section 6l-l .... 1l6;:c~.!¢A.:, 
Since the, Head Start 'program would seem ·to impart:g'eneral,':' 
primary education to the 'young, the program' falls.,>tmder. the" 
broad ,meaning of the word·lfschool ll as used,.in -the'·s'"tatute •. ' 
Rence, Head start vehicles transporting children 'to .and from, 
such programs must be considered' to be "s'chool buseslI;' for 
the purposes of Title 61. It is noteworthy. that, in.:1976, -
the acting chief counsel of the National 'Highway. Traffic. , ' 
Safety Administration (NHTSA)' concluded in a ITIemor'a.pdum that 
vehicles carrying children to and from Head, Startp:r:6grams::
are "school buses" for federal purposes. t!HTSA ,l1errioranduni : ' 
of February 18, 1976. There are two definitions of];"school 
bus" in programs' administered by HHTSA. Section 201 6f the . 
Hotor Vehicle and School Bus Safety Amendments of:~974 added' 
a definition of "school bus" to. section 102 o£ th~~Nati6nal' 
Traffic and r,10tor Vehicle Safety Act (15 U.S.C. 5/1391), as' 
follo\'1s :,' . , '. " . 

'0' ':' 

; .. 

(14) n[SJchoolbus" means··a passenger motor 
vehicle which is designed to carry more than:~',lO ' 
passengers in addition to the driver, and' which"> : 
the Secretary determines is likely to be signifi
cantly used for the'purpose of transporting 
primary, preprimary, or secondary school students 
~~h~~l!:om such .SChools o:t," ev.:i7,l}~,e,·,~f:'~~fr.ilt1,~~;~J~~;'-' 

I .'. ,- ".~.' .:,.~f':·:" .~',',\: ... """"""~""'/"','i:. _.' ' 

',' . 

rmTSA accordingly amended its definition of 'uschool bus" in 
49 C.F.R. § 571.3, effective October 27, 1976, as follows: 

"School bus " means a bus that is sold, or, 
introduced in interstate commerce, for purposes 

'" 



I, 

" 

, / 
.,,1 

. ..' , 
, -

that include 'carrying students to and' from school 
or related events, but does not include a bus 
aesigned and sold for operation as a common 
carrier in urban transportation. 

" 

In the vie~l of tlliTSA a Head Start program designed to afford 
educational benefits to "preprimary" school children could. , 
reasonably be described as a "preprimary school" and its 
attendees are' "preprimary school students '." lienee, tne ~lHTSA 
memorandum concluded that, under 49 C~F.R'. 5 57l.3,,'a 
vehicle sold after October 27, 1976, for the purpose of 

'transporting students to and from Head ntartprograms \lTou1d 
have to comply ~,i th the school bus safety requirements 
established under the National Traffic and l·~otor Vehicle 
Safety, Act. .~,:" . : ,<, 

.' 

The definition of school bus found at 49 C.F.R. § 571.3 
reflects current congressional policy'regarding'schoolbuses 
and, ,therefore"has a bearing on the scopeofth~,definition, 
of school bus in Uniform High~<1ay Safety Program Standard t-lo. 

~17 (23 C.F.R. § 1204.4), Pupil Transportation Safety,' " 
issued by UETSA pursuant to its authority under the,.National 

,Highway Safety .P.ct of 1966 (23 U.S.C. § 401, et seq.) •. ~his 
standard sets minimum requirements for a state, high\llay 
safety program dealing with pupil transportat~on al'l~:incluc:1es,' 
requirements for the identification, operatiori,' and':;"rn~interi
ance of school buses. Because !lOt 17.'s requiremeirt$/;;apply';,' 
to, all v.ehicles \A,hi,le in operation' as 'school buses'!Tand .• .. , 

,'because nei tiler !~HTSA 'regulations nor the' releVant: s,tatutes . 
d.istinguish bet~leen categories of "school,." the acting chief 

" Counsel of NHT8A concluded in his 1976 memorandum ·no~ only 
that Head'Start vehicles are school buses for the'ptirpose of 
Standard no. 17, but .also that both private and public.' ' 
educational institutions, whether profit or ~onprofit: 
institutions, .were II schools" under, the federal definitions.· 

. >. ' 

The conclusions reached by 'the NHTSA'memorandum are re- '. 
"enforced by both the similarities between Head Start and " 
parochial school transportation, on the one·hand,>~nd public, 
·school·· transportation, on the other, and by .the.legislative 
history underlying the federal definitions. The, apparent·' 
purpose of transpottation is to give children instFriction at . 
a'central site. The risks encountered by.parochia;L,apg'Head .' 
Start school children ,-,hi1e traveling, to or fromtll~'~~.s~te, 
are the same as those encountered by public sOhool'!""phildren. 
The. congressional c1efini tion of school bus containecf;in ' . 
section 102 of the national Traffic and l1otor'" Vehicle': Safety 
Act Amendments of ,1974 (15 U.S.C. § 1391) is:·neces.$arily , 
broad. It ~las intended to include a wide'variety'o;f::passen
ger vehicles. See H. R.. Rep. no. 93-1191, 93rd,corig~:j 2d " 
Sess. 42, reprinted in [1974J U.S •. Code Cona.&'Ad.:·'}Tews 
6046,> 6076~ SimilarIY, the scope of the High'-1ay,safetYAct 
of 1966, pursuant to ,.,hich Uniform Standard No. 17 ''las 
p:r;omu;gated, is broad. The express purpose ofthatenact~ 
ment 1S the promotion of safety on the' nation's high,.,ays in 
general. S. Rep. 1302, 89th Cong., 2d Sess., reprint~d in ' 
(1966~ u.~. Code Congo & Ad. L'!e\.;rs 27411, 2743. Il'l prom-- . 
ulgat1ng l.ts administrative definition of "school bus" (49 
C.F.R. S 571.3) I NHTSA construed the conaressional defini-
tion (15 V.S.C. '5 1391) to inc1udei'~ 
school buses. Se,e 40 Fed. Reg. No:" 
(1975) • 

In finding Head Start buses to be "school buses" 'und'er', 
Hontana law, there is no danger in running afoul of ' ,federal 
la\>l. , Far from preempting state la\ll ·on the, matter, federal 

f 

" , 
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law complements state regulation of Head start vans as 
school buses. 

'The definition of school bus ~.,hich appears in section 61-1-
" 116, rCl>., is the original definition of Il school b~sn \>.rhich 

appeared in the Unifo~m Vehicle Code (U.V.C.), from 1934 
until 1962. D.v.e. Act V, § lee) (Rev.- eds. 1934,1938, 
1944); u.v.c. Act V, § l(~) (Rev. eds. 1948, '~952); D.V.C. S 
1-156, (Rev. edt 1954) i e.v.c. 5 1-160 (Rev. edt 1£)56). As '@ 
of 1972, a total of t,,!enty states had adopted, with slight , 
modification, the same definition. E. Ya~T, National Committee 
on'Uniform Traffic Laws and Ordinances, "LawS Requiring 
Drivers to Ston for School Buses I II 1 Traffic Laws Commentary, 

, !:o. 5 (August, i972), prepared for the United States Depart~ 
, ,ment of 'rransportation, Hational Highway Traffic Safety , 

Administration (HE'I'SA) at p. 4. In 1957', the Attorney General 
of Arizona, ~lJhich had adopted' t'he same U.V.C. definition as , 
has r'~oritana, had occasion to address much ,the' same issue as 
is presented here. Re held that the legislative definition' 
of 11 school bus n ,-,'as sufficiently broad to include not only· 
buses owned and operated by school districts but also ' 
parochial school, buses owned and operated by private insti
tutions. 57-135 'OPt Att'y Gen. at 139 (Ariz. 1957)'~ :He 
concluded that the equipment requirements and traffic 
regulations pertaining to school buses IlNere enacted for the' 

" purpose of protecting not only the children attending public 
school but all children of the state regardless of what type 
of school they attend. II Id. In other states" the purpose 
_of provisions relating t'o equipment and operation of school 
buses, has also been, declared to be the promotion of the ' 
safet~ of s.chool children riding the bus. See, .. ' e. g., Hunter 
v. Boyd, 28 S.E.'2d ~12, 414 (1943).. ~, .. , ' 

, - ' 

'It shOUld be noted that under section 61-9-502 (1) I nCA, the 
Eigh\11ay Patrol is statutorily obliged to conduct semiannual' 
inspect~ons ,of'school buses. Under section 61-9-502(2), 
l'~CA, the' Patro'l, ,is directed to determine 'whether lithe 'school 
buses meet the minimum standards for school buses as adopted 
by the board, of public education." Under s'ection 20-10-111, 
IleA; the board of public education must promulgate uniform 
safety standards relating to lIthe design, construction, and 
operation of school buses in Montana. II Because, the lJegisla
ture has seen fit to incorporate by reference the board of . 
education's safety standards into section 61-9-502(2),' l!CA, 
all' school buses as defined by section 61-1-116, ~!CA, : 
whether public or private, must comply ~-:ith those standards 
and must be inspected' semian,nua11y by the High~.,ay Patrol. . .. ' '. 

Under ~ection 20-10-111 (1) (a) (ii), neA, the schoolbiis' 
stand,a'tds promulgated by the board of public ecucat'ionmav 

'not~ be~nconsi~tent ~'li th the "minimum standards adopted· by 
t~e nat~onal h~gh\,lay safety bureau, II nO'I! the Ha tional'
!:~gh\'lay Traffic Safety Administration n!HTSA),. ',See Act of 
Oct. 15, 1966, P.L. 89-670, § 6(a) (1) (A), 80 Stat:937, ~'9 
U.S.C. ~ 16SSi Act of Dec. 31, 1970, P.L. 91-605, Title ,II, 
5 2 0 2, .8 4 S ta t . 1 7 4 0 . ' 

TheLe~islature amen,ded the aforementioned inspection 
s~atute;§ 61-;-9-502, r:CA, i~ 1973 to bring it in compliance 
~]lth t~e requlrementof sernlannua1 school bus inspection set 
forth ~n m-I~SA I s Uniform Standard no. 17. As discussed 
abo~e, the f 7deral definition of, school bus includes all 
r~h~cles equ~pped to carry more than 10 passengers that are 
~~e1y to be "significantly used" to transport preprimary 

pr~mary, or secondary school children to and from school ~r 
school events, \vhether the s,chool be public or private., See 



. ' 

15 U.S.C. ~ 1391(14); 49 C.F.R. 5 571.3. ,The federal 
definition was not, however, intended to in'clude private 
motor vehicles used to transport members of the owner's 
household or other students in a car pool arrangement. 
H.R. WOo 93-1191, 93rdCong., 2d Sess., reprinted in [197~], 
U. S.' Code Congo & Ad. !,je\<ls 60~6, 6076. It should be noted 
that ~!ontana 1 a,., , unlike federal law, does ,not define "school 
bus" in terms of the number of students carried. Since the 
federal definition of school bus applies to private school 
as \'lell as public school vehicles and since Hontana' s ,school 

\ bus ,inspection statute, 61-9-502, r::CA, 'was amended in 1973 
\in order to comply with the requirements of the federal 

Uniform Standard No. 17, it is my opinion that section 61-9~ 
502(1), MCA, tequires semiannual inspections of both private 
and public school buses as \'1e1l as, Head Start vehicles. " . ' . 

THEREFORE" IT IS ,BY OPINION: , . 
• I" • 

" .: , ' 

Vehicles operated by the Read Start program and pri-
vately o\'med vehicles operated for compensation by or 
for parochial schools, as well as all vehicles 6perated 
by or for public school districts, for the purpose' of 
transporting children to and from school are "school 
buses II ,.,i thin the, meaning of section 61-1-116, ~lCA. . 
,Accordingly, they must comply, 'with the statutory pro-', 

" , 

visions in the Motor Vehicle Code (Title 61, MCA) , , 
relating to !?chool bus ,equipment, operation and inspe~tion'. 

Ve~y truly yours, ' 
" , ! / /: ...', r /1 l;' / ,j !.t//) '/ i 

/t~ (.{1)/,\'·, /-,-:/." ./ ., •. " ", 

/rlIKE GREELY ,"~--+-
~ .. , 'Attorney General '\ / 
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HIGffi'iAYS ~ ~.·chool bus operation ~. 
'. ;',:;. .. ... . , 

. ~'. :'.' .' ~ :'-

SCriOOL EUSES "- Operation on" hiCJhways i' . coveriri~i:.~·r. concealing . -'" , ' 

11 school bus f'rr,arkings; ., . 
. :: '. :,f, .' :'~..t 

. . 

..... .. ~, • t',' .. , .,..... . '.:. ~ \.;::.' .... 

". ~ '. .' f '.' "1" , .; :~. .. . ; I :,. '. :- ~ j , ::'..1-,.: ~ .. ~ .. I ,.,.... .. ' 

.... .~. '. 'J' I' • ,"" ' .' •• '" ,', ." ::.' .. .''. .. r,·~·' ',f·' "! ':." .' ", .. ~. ;', .1.', 

HELD: .,.',.' e" SchooL bus ".' :"\arkings' need. not 'l?e .. :c~vered or:. ' . 
. . ,.... concealed ~'7here. school. buses .·arebeing"utilized to . 

, . transport children .1=,0, 'or:, from s¢ho6l.,~n'· school~. ': 
sponsor6d·fieldtrips.6r,in:conn~ction with school,. 
athletic events·. or,· other ~ at\thor~.~edLactivitie~ .~,::: .. 

." ' 
. . , .. ",,:." " " :)'.) ...... ". '. -, .'. 

, .. ,. " : .,~I "',~, )'9 ·.f.lep'tember 1900 
,'., • I .• Ii I,' , .. : _.' ." '.. .... I 

James C. Melson, Esq~ 
Glacier. County Attorney,., 
P.O. Bo'x 1244 . . ". 
Cut Bank~ :non1;aria ,.59427 ::,; : 

Dear r:r. ~lels6n ~ 
~I • , 

'I 

.1 

• .,- ""11;-
" . 

:", '.!:.J"'~'.: ~'.'~ .<:: .: .: 
.' !', ... ;' ~:~ ~ , :': rh'_1} ~J ".: .. :. . •.• I 

.. ' 

,'.:.,~ .. !)~, :,; .. , \'~., ',:. :'.:.':';'., 't' ;"', 

You have requested my o!,)inion on the following question~." 

1'Jhether sec'cion 61-8-351 (3) .. ;1CA, requires "school 
bus 11 i~arkinS"s to be covered or concealed where 
school buses are being utilized o~ school-
sponsored field trips' or for transportation, of 
school children to and from sch60l athletic event. 
or other authorizec activities. 

The statute in question, section 61-9-351 (3), ~:CA, provioes ~ l.J 

t'hen a school bus is being operated upon a highway 
for purposes other than the actual transpoit~tion 
of children either to or from school all markings 
thereon indicatipg "SCnOOL nus lI shall be. covered 
or concealed. 

Your question turns on ~'lhether the purposes you describe: are 
Ilpurposes other than the actual transrortationof~philc.\ren 
either to· or from school" as that ohraseis used '::ihsection 
61-2-351 (3) I :~CA. In the rc1ucation title .the'trirm";~tran~por
tation': has a specific neaning and is limited tottit!' convey
ance of a nu:>il bett.",ecn !1is leCTal residence and the';sch061 '.' 
he attendS' ... Section 20-10-101 (1), ~~CA. Und'er section"'· . 
1-2-107, 2~CA, this definition applies throughout.the Code 
unless a contrary intention nlainly apgears. . Inr'.y opinion 
such a contrary intention does appear. The tt-'lO sections I 
20-10-101(1) and 61-8-351(3) I are not in ari nateri . 
govern c3.ifferent subj ects. "TranS-porta ;";::~~~f!..;i";;\~:,]~?~iit;j~'t.'!!h~ 
S9~ool" is plainly broader than convey" 
re'sidence and school. It has longbe~n 
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i!~gK~:~R-~.;ye;.in~ent governs ~he, interp~e~:4tici~~»",~.~ 
al)4j~~Jjat·)su~h lontent must, lof possible ,~::pe:'f:deeer . ~9\fr.,. 
"t'fig~~'plaih~' m'e'aning of the 'fIords used. !~ay-er v. SO'tltnl't1Efste,rn'" 
Ry";'''''Co., ". ~1ont. ,573 P. 2c1 7211:, '1 'J. 7 ( 19 7 C). .t:n~tna,n':y'il' 
ceS~~J .. : a child ",ho is being transportedpI.l: ~:~<,fJ9A9q' :,9:E}~£~r~,~l 
~~_!:§.~/?rip or ~o!; a~d,' !.7"om·rs'?'h'ool' ath'ret:i'c+§,?~'t!'~l:~~;9' ,lt~'r7 ' 
p.'lJ:t:J1:Qrlo~ed actlo Vlo tloe:s',/ 'loS 'belong transporte":·:~'.:to.'~(q~i%.,~ ,,'1 
sclio<;> 1 II 'in connection \tlith the activity ,·f l~ccordin~ly, \'lhere 
sCheo1 buses are being utilized for 'such '''purpoGcs, their 
II school bus:l r::arkings need not be covered, or concealed 
pursuant to section 61-8-351 (3) I .~lCA.' " ,~t!,.' , 

.. :. ,r., ... 
However, where school buses are being utilized for pUrposes 
that do not involve transporting,children,~i~her tO,or froM 
school, section G 1- C- 3 51 (,3)" -!CA, ,: 1'1ould apply. I::: a school 
bus is being used to transnort a grou~ of teachers, or an 
adult booster group to or fron an athletic event or other 
activity" for e::-~amplel the. ':schoo~:bus': r:1arJ-;izrgs ~';lst b~ ,(' 
covered or concealed. "There'may be' circumstances lon ''1hloch a 
5choolbus is being uElec1" to transport children' ancf'the 
children are not being faken to 'or'froM"sch6ol,' such as 
' .. there a civic group 'utilizes ",c:ichool busesas';'part'of a 
recreational-activity.:' ~~ere '. too, Il sc,hool" bus I: MarJcings must 
be covered pr concealed in accordance with 61-8-351(3). The 
particular" fa'ctsof a given 5i tuation' control. 

THE R!:F ORr:: , IT IS ,~'lY OPINIOlJ: 
',' . t, • ~ •. 

II School bus r: l''\arl<:ings need. not he cov'e'red or concealed 
where school buses are being utiliz~d to transport,' 
childr·an to or from school on schoo·l;..spori's'bred field' 
trips or in connection with school athie~ic e~ents or 
other authorized activities. ' ~. . 

very truly yours / ' :.·~C r .. 

. !.//II/t:Z : /f . i~ .. ~,.·;~t. C:!" 
(. ,. . ...... _----.-

I ~lI!CE GRELLY ~' i 
/ .. ,'. I 

Attor.ney G~neral:·':·,. I 

!'·1G/RL/br , 

''''', . , 
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MR ...... ~~~P.".~.L .......................... . 

We, your committee on ..... ~~,9J. ... ~ ... s;,IDi.'t~ ... g$.O.UR~~L ...................................................... . 
having had under consideration ........................ JJO'~s.~ ............................................................................ Bill No.519 ......... . 

Peck (Berg) 

'. . IlOUSB . . 519 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 
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having had under consideration ................. MQU$.A$ ................................................................................... Bill No .... ~~J. ..... . 
Asay (Baf~ey) 

~ 

'Respectfully re~rt as follows: That .............. ~~~ ................................................................................ Bill No ....• 'l ...... . 
. \ , 

·~1.q\%'HdlJl9.copy, .. :_._15414 as ~Oll(MU. 
- ;-, '''<~;)~- . ," " - , '-.' 

li.::~.$,11 .... 4 .. ana.s. 
Str~1 ·,DtCLODDQ snBCBPA1'HOLOGY, AUDIOLOGY, OCCUPA'IIORAL '!If!!:!:!1', DO P~SlOAL '1'BEllAPY« ,-

;;'11~~' !!:-uc!tion-
Iue%tl -aa4 lilClu4ei speech pathology, audiology, occupational 
therapy, aJld physical therapy· 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 



~ I HI1UlnU lIUmlYlI1 I c.c. nc.run I 

............................... ~~ .... ~.1..t ............ 19.~:1. ..... . 

;: 

MR ....... ;t!.~.~.~p.~.~ ............................ . 

We, your committee on .............. ~~y.~~1.J;9.~ ... NW .. gQ~!~~ ... g§9.J1.~~~ ............................................... . 

having had under consideration ............. Jt:Qq$.·JL ................................................................................... Bill No .... 19.2 .... . 

Schultz (Blaylock) 

Respectfully report as follows: That •..•.....••...• BODSB. .............................................................................. Bill No .. ;?~ ....... .. 

BB SO!' COlfCUBRBD IN 

" 
:"~",. t'./' .. # 

)<,', ... ' -"-

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

· .. ·sen.tor .. BOb .. ·Brown~· .. · .. · .............. Ch~i~~~~: .. · ...... ~ '. 



~ ~ ON EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

YES 

k 

'Senator Jose h Mazurek 

f.btion: « lt~/ . ~4) 4ta~ it? \.J/2UtI= ~/"t!. 41V/
. . ... /1';£ ~ ~Y: ~4/t(td ~/. 

(include .eriough infcmnation on IOOtion-put with yellow copy of 
ocmnittee report.) 



-~---:. ... .: ;:-...; 

, -~ _;7"". "--.---

". 'U1UlllU "U"II'1I1 ILL nLI un. 

March 17, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

M PRESIDENT: R .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .............. ~~!;~~ ... ~ ... ~~~.~ ... ~Q~.~~~ ................................................ . 

having had under consideration .................... ~g,~.~~ ................................................................................ Bill No. !~JL ..... . 
Peck (.Mazurek) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................ JJQ~~ ............................................................................ Bill No .... *.?.f ...... . 

;as CO.CURIED XlI 

~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

-.... 
!~; ./ 
{ " 
I .F .... " _ 

'S'6ri.~·1J01)···B!'t)1Wii·;········1················Ch~i~;,;~~:····· .... 



~ ~ ON EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

~/!.!el) Bill No. /fI Tirre 

YES 

Senator Jose hMazurek 

~/ ~ .. ' .~ ~ JILLOHYANS 

f.t>tion:,~ ~/ n4~t!-:7md' ~ Af//;} 

. db 4/< ~ ~4ULd Lk<) 

(include enough infcmnation <Xl nction-put with yellow COfI':/ of 
cxmnittee report.) 



~ I AI1UII1U lIUmml1 I c.c. ftc.rUft I 

............ ~;~~.".!?.'l_ ... : .. :; ..................... 19 .~.~ ...... . 
~~\\ </<o"~ .. ,"~"'''',........ "'._ , 

\:\ 
T~ , { 

if 

;~ ,;r;'~(;$ ~ 

W"'"'""" ;;. ,.! EDUCA'fION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES e-,-your·commlttee on,l.!' .................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........... J~q.Q$.~ ........................................................ ~,.. ............................. Bill No .. 7.~§ ........ . 

Darko (Mohar) 

\ , ,. 
Respectfullv report as follows: ·Ttlat ............... IIOltD .............................................................................. Bill No .. 7.li ........ . 
~ rea4iD9 COpy, be amended .s follows • 

. . ,~.' ~.g •. 2, ~"13. ',. 
l'olloir1Ag. -•• 
'Strite I . -regular school
%userta -general-
",' 

' .. 
"2. Page 3. Une 8. 
l'ol.lowing a -bod!'-
Iilaertl •• board of re9enta-

3. Pa.ge 3. Una 13. 
l'o11owing: - anf-
Strike: -~ school
IDSert:., -9'~.1-

4. Page 5, l1ne 23. 
I'ollowings -be-
Strike: remainder of line .. 23 t!bl~lG'h on line 24 
~:=lu·~wWM 

~ ... ooat1aaecJ 
~T 

STATE PUB. CO. 
He'ena, Mont. 

.................................................................................................... 
;\i~iiit..;',r!it'}:b .. Dt,"V~;:~,. Chairm~n. 



BDUCA~.ION AND CULTUBAL USOORCBS 
Page 2 
Bous. Bill '4' 

5. Page 6, line 24. 
Strike: section 5 in its entirety 
B.eawaber: subsequent section 

fl~._<:.;i;(~ltu~~·:-' ttt-1J< .. rl- f.i:, 

\~f1 ~~~i:;-"$ 

i;_.(,,~ :" ~~' 

~~~~}r;,· 

4-. :;'> ;.,.. 

1"t:?i1.!.< : •. :~; 
~-~ t ~w :;" ~~~. '. 

';"';~J:~'~ 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

....................... arch ... 17.,. ..................... 19 ..... 8.3 .. 
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